


Goal:  

Develop competent, agile learners who are creative, critical and social thinkers that have the
capacity to be global citizens

LEARNING

Objective

Enhance early learning
opportunities and partnerships

Established and Ongoing Actions

Provided opportunities to engage with the Early
Learning Framework

 Actions

Initiate a review of early learning partnerships
(birth-8) throughout the Cowichan Valley with the
intent to strengthen collective impact

Changing Results for Young Learners project
involvement (Community ECE, Strong Start
educator and Kindergarten teachers)

Maintain and enhance relationships with
community partners and est



Objective

Focus on foundational learning
in literacy and numeracy

Established and Ongoing Actions

Offering teacher learning opportunities for
evidence-based practices that enhance literacy
and numeracy for all

 Actions

Develop a district wide K-12 literacy plan

Deepening our understanding and
implementation of formative assessment in the
classroom

Use the on-going Communicating Student
Learning model to create greater involvement of
parents in the learning process

Participating in Changing Results in a number of
areas – including reading, young learners, and
Indigenous learners

Provide research-based staff development for
effective reading instructi p i esn a n d  O nil  il
Parti oun



Objective

Focus on applied learning and
authentic real-world learning
experiences

Established and Ongoing Actions

Work with Teacher-Librarians and other
interested teachers to develop an understanding
of design-thinking and makerspace

 Actions

Encourage and support collaborative
engagement with the wider community on real
world learning, issues, projects, and
opportunities to effect change

Continue to encourage and support initiatives
and programs that embrace innovative practices
that highlight authentic real-world experiences

Continue with opportunities that use technology
to facilitate and amplify learning

Continue to expand and enhance exploring
career opportunities including Trades Samplers,
Explore Trades Skills, Dual Credit and Train In
Trades programming

Increase the application of the ADST curriculum
within the classroom (such as design thinking,
inquiry, empathetic lens, computational thinking,
problem finding and communication.)

Provide learning opportunities to support the
understanding and implementation of inquiry
models

Provide opportunities to nurture entrepreneurial
mindsets, skills and capabilities

Increase learning opportunities that are
interdisciplinary and focus on core competencies
within authentic applications

Support teachers to embed skills that have real-
world application within their current curriculum
(financial literacy, life-skills)

Identify, acknowledge and value the learning that
is happening outside the school in a meaningful
way







Objective

Address the inequities 









Objective

Create healthy work and
school environments that
promote wellness  
(Intra-community)

Established and Ongoing Actions

Continue to collaborate with the District Wellness
Coordinator

 Actions

Re-Ignite District Mental Health team

Continue to support the Attendance Support
Initiative

Continue the Wellness Newsletter, including tools
and resources for Mental health supports for
staff and families
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Objective

Enhance mental health
opportunities and partnerships
that support well-being
(Inter-Community)

Established and Ongoing Actions

Continue strengthening ongoing community
relationships i.e. CVYS, CMHA, and CYMH
(MCFD), 







Objective

All decisions are evidence
based, child focused, and
culturally and environmentally
responsive

Established and Ongoing Actions

Non-Instructional days include In-service for all
staff related to the District’s Strategic Plan
2020-2024

Ongoing support for Climate Action Plan

 Actions

Create and establish a common set of student
data, inclusive of student voice

Increase opportunities for staff learning and
enacting Indigenous Ways of Knowing related to
the TRC #57 Calls to Action

Review student  data with staff on an annual
basisTransportation Review completed and received

Develop a decision-making framework focused
on transparency, equity, and inclusion
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